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Caused by a Grave! Train Running
into a Freight.

Saturday afternoon after 4 o'clock

SUICIDE AT HALSEY.

A Stranger Wired Away.

A stranger committed suicide at Hal-se- y

during Saturday night. There was

only part of a plug of tohacco in his

pockets to identify him. Saturday af-
ternoon he appeared at the home of Bob
M. Miller and went to his barn,
where Mr. Miller found him just as he
was lying down in the hay. He said he
was sick and could go no further, so he
was allowed to remain there until even-

ing, when Mr. Miller had the marshal,
Truman Robinet, take charge of him,
and he was placed in bea in the city
jail in comfortable Jquarters. It was
thought he might be intoxicated, but it
was found he was really sick. Sunday
morning when Marshal Robinett went
to the jail to feed him he found his
corpse. He had hanged himself to a
grating with galvanized wire, which he
probably had on his person. The case
being plain he was buried without an
inquest, this afternoon. He was fairly
well dressed, about 50 years of age, 5
feet 10, weighing about 160 pounds, and
did not have the appearance of a hobo.

Who was he?

Deeds recorded:
J A Howard to G W Wright 3 lots

Mountain view addition Albany. .$135
Peter Powell to M Maude Weaver

1 acre 12 W 1 25
W H Davis to May Smith, 1 block

Goltra Park ad to Albany 85
J F McCarthy to A M Wallace 2

acres 80

Mortgages for $300, $600, $150.

294 instruments of all kinds were
placed on record and 35 certified copies
made, the receipts being $363.25 making
it a record month. Every instrumeut
was in the books at night of Oct. 31.

Election supplies are being sent out by
the county clerk to the different election
districts.

The total receipts of the county clerk
for October were $153.00.

y.,rcuii fcSrtLuPartm.en!: l- - APP""
?"on i "?3 o remand, to. register

title under the lorrens land act, to
405.60 acres on Muddy Creek. 13 W

tendants. f K Kelly attorney.
Application of E B Penland to regis

ter title to 392 acres in tp 13 S R 4 W,
Annie Nunan and George Laubner de- -
tendants. P K Kelly attorney.

Where Is Monroe Miller.

Where is Monroe Miller of Halsey is
a question being asked at that place.
He has been gone since the middle of
last week. Recently he is reported to
have borrowed $2500 in all, in sums of
$1800 and $700, it is claimed for the
purpose of paying debts. The first was
on a tract of land deeded him by his
father E. J. Miller, and the latter on a
note with his brother as security. Mil-

ler came to Albany on Monday of last
week and it is said had the money
changed into bank notes, which he
placed in two Wells Fargo envelopes
and had sealed by the First National
Bank. About 4 o'clock he called at the
store of F. M. French and aid that the
banks being closed he wished to place
some packages in tne vault, ana tney

, t wl tar
them and Dlaced one in inside Dockets
on each side. Asked if he was going
home then he said not.

The version of some is that he has
gone away. These facts are straws
that way. While the contents of tho
.packages were not seen or stated the

i. j.1lnuic&Lions are luul Liiev were uuuer
money. Mr. Miller has a wife and
tnree cmldren. it is to be hoped it!
transpires that it is only a temporary
absence, but the signs are otherwise.

Loaded Down.

When the letter carriers of the city .

started out on their first trip this morn- -
ing Viereck of the west end had 107

pounds of paper mail besides letters and
packages, Bouser of the middle district
136 pounds and Alexander of the east
district 65 pounds. Of course they
couldn't carry it all on the first round.
This indicates that there is something
doing in reading line.

Britt and Gans, two famous middle-weight- s,

will fight in San Francisco to-

night.
Stanford defeated the U. of O. Sat-

urday bv the bior score of 35 to 0, a
surprise after Berkley being held down
to 12- -

r P WfrlmOl Will niSlIrP hil Inst
,vi' j 0 Th.iran.r nf thin

week- - Govern yourself accordingly. '

. The government weather, prediction
iw tnniirht nnri TllMrt&v cloudy Wltn
Rnowpr:rf I

Matt Scott, who has been
11, his many friends will be glad to

knew is improving,
The Lions held an enjoyable Hal-

lowe'en social Saturday evening, every-
thing in keeping with the happy event.

The Tax Paver's Leacrue has been or
ganized in this city for the purpose of

, opposing prohibition at the coming
election.

-

The Alco Club on Wednesday evening

The boys took charge of the streets
of Albany last night, and there was
something doing and being undone.
Things moveable moved and the annual
racket raged. The customary jokes of
the season were repeated with changes
of program.

Socially there were numerous gather-
ings with Dumukins in evidence, in the
shape of jack lanterns and pies.

The ladies of the' M. E. church gave
a Hallowe'en supper and social at the
W. C. T. U. hall and a fine time was
had with a big crowd present.

Misses Georgia Payne and Lena Miller
and the "eane" entertained the Floro- -
dora girls and others, at the home of
U. M. Payne, with plentv of young men
present to make up a good sized and
very live company of vouns Deonle who
spent tho evening in Hallowe'en style
with games, jokes and eating. The dec-
orations were suitable for the occasion.

CouncilmanBowersoxandDrMeversen- -
tertained a number of friends in a live--
lv msnnor nmMst- Hillr.,o'on Ho,tUn- - a o: j ...:..u. !

lun ch were the order.

The Christian Endeavor' Society of
the Christian church held a party at
the nome of Mr. J. I. Livingston. There
was a peanut contest, a mysterious web
unravelled and numeroi
keeping with the evening, and the lunch
was all right.

Miss Irene Goff entertained a very
live crowd of young friends in some
lively games, and the lunch was a good
one for Hallowe'eners.

The following curfew club members
were reported present by the official
curfew reporter: Mary McDonald, Cy-
rus Whitney, Margaret McDonald,
Stowell Dawson, Vera Woodworth,
,Kolla Kalston, Hazel Pfenter, Lee Wat

m,,,...:., Pari,Br F.arln FWmillnr.
Florence Thrall, Jay Palmer; Flo Dan- -
Wolo Txana nff Cfoalo Mni.

,'. iwf:n,' xi.u r..:' t
McLennan, Beth Stevens, Bertha Lee,
Erwin Rolfe.

Miss Flora Mason received a large
number of friends through the cellar
door, marked by pumpkin's the guests
coming in rags and tags. A pleasant
time was nad m tne unique occasion.
The lur.ch was a Hallowe'en one.
Fechter's orchestra furnished the music.

At the A. O. U. W. Hall the mem- -

bers.. of the Deerree of Honor. ...tendered
rni orpnT mnm a niirnrmp nnrt a ina
hallowe'en time was had. There were

of children.

The Game Law.

The open season for deer closed yes-

terday and will remain closed until July' 1 DkM.nnl anil mnia 1.k,I. ,iA.aJi Jl llGffOmiw TY111 .! g W In, Ul- -
til the first of December. Ducks will
be subjects of shot until March 1st. It
is now against the law to catch black
bass. All trout, except salmon trout,
are now exempt from the hook, and

, will be protected until April 1st,

Coming to See Jeffries.

A special train will come from Cor-

vallis Thursday evening, bringing those
who wish to see Jeffries in Davy Crock-
ett. A round trip rate of 50 cents will
be made for the trip. A half fare rate
will also be made from all points east
of here on the Corvallis and Eastern.
It is thought the house will be packed.

Joe Gans last evening at San Fran-
cisco defeated Jimmy Britt in a very
live prize fight, winning in the fifth
round. The Britt people claim it was a
foul blow, but was allowed just the
same. The contest attracted a good
deal of attention.

Charles Moodv.a fifteen year old boy.
was run over by the cars at Springfield
Sunday afternoon. The hat of another
boy blew off. The Moody boy tried to
get it and fell under the wheels of a
car on the

.:
freight train and both legs

were cut off. He died soon after.

will hold its annual meeting, with elec-- games, dancing and refreshments and
tion of officers, followed by a banquet, everybody had a good time.
to be served by Simpson.

W. O. Hockensmith, the Halsey res--1 Madeline Rawlings was given a nt

man, arrested for selling liquor prise laat cvening by a number of. her
5atlloujAllc?nse'-lea- glillty and waa ooy and girl friends and a fine time was
fined $50 by the recorder. . had at the home of her father C. G.

The Lebanon train Saturday evening, Rawlings, and there was something er

Conductor Cummins did good in? all the eveninir bv the bricht crowd

Government weather prediction i" : iff Word this afternoon raided all the
tonight and Wednesday cloudy wi:h poolrooms recently licensed under a cityshowers. ordinance, and thus once more stopping

An operation was recently performed gambing. These places had all been
B. M. Huston of this city for a censed by the city.

oaaaa o.,a naal 9 V.Q Koll KuInn, tn

COUItf HOUSE NEWS.

Deeds recorded:
Geo S Acheson to 0 E Perry, lot bl

41, Albany S 950
G W Wright to P T Starr, lot

Wright's ad to Albany . ......... 101
J 0 Bodine to D H Bodine, 44

acres 1300
Martha E Watson to Etta Wright,

6 lots block 2 and 5 Mountain
View ad 275

Chas L Cowan to R G Keene,
159.77 acres 100

Mortgages $950, $200, $400.
Satisfaction $400, $450 and $250.

Probata: Citation heard and S A
Dawson appointed guardian of Jason
Wheeler. Bond $6,006.

Boys Foot Ball.

Two games of foot ball were played
Saturday afternoon.

The Uppers defeated the Lowers 11 toO
at Rambler Park. The lineups were:
Uppers Steele c, Rogoway and Hyde

.Nutting and Hart tackles,
fjards, and Wallace ends, Rathbone
quarter, Neeley and Crews at half and
Landis fb. Lowers Engstrim c, Fox
and Hoflich guards, Beeson and Alex-
ander tackles, Barn and Mitchell ends,
Beeson qb, Harlan and Wagstaff h's,
Livingstone fb.

Some Madison kids defeated the Cen
tral youngsters 5 to 0.' The Madison
boys were Toevs, Maxfield, Frazier,
Van Winkle, Miller, Redmond, Kelly,
Anderson, Tapper, Toevs and Anderson.
Centrals Ferguson, Forest, Gilbert,
French, Whitney, Viereck, Anderson,
Beeson, Stevens, Davis and Ralston.

"The Husking Bee."

This popular play is to be given for
the benefit of the Albany foot ball team,
The young ladies of the college have
secured Ulara juouise inompson ro

She is one of the ablest directors
in tho country having studied with the
best teachers in Europe and America.
The acting of this play is such that it
will be possible to introduce many clev-
er speeches and songs. The musical
nart will be a SDecial feature. There
is fun in abundance while the husking
is in progress at the home of Upland
Hav. where the bovs and girls and old
folks gather to make merry.

The Husking Bee promises to be one
of the most original numerous thoatri-c- al

productions ever offered local thea-
tre goers. New music, new songs.
The cast is made up from the most pop-

ular young people of the city.

Tillotson' s Bridge Accepted.

Prineville Journal:
Last Saturday the county court made

a trip to the Forest bridge in company
with the contractor, J. B. Tillotson,
and after making a thorough inspection
of the structure decided to accept it on
condition that Tillotson execute a bond
in the sum of $5,000 and covering a
period of 12 years to idemnify the
county in base of an addident and a suit
from damages resulting from the use
of faulty material. Mr. Tillotson agreed
todo this, and he has until next Wed-
nesday to execute the bond.

mm m

Died in Idaho.

Mr. J. B. Huston, . a former Linn

county man, died in Council, Idaho, last
week, at the age of 70 years. He was
born in Ohio and crossed the plains in
1848, settling near the present site of
Albany, where he resided until 1880
when he moved to Eastern Oregon and
eight years later to Idaho. He was
married twice and had eight children.
He died of heart disease. He leaves a
number of relatives around Albany.

Found in the Santiam.

J. G. Crawford, Kouis Bowerman and
Rocky Willis yesterday made a trip to
the Sant.am, where they found a veri-

table bed of petrified things, a good
many clams, snaiis and one or two
things which are being investigated for
a name. They will be important addi-
tions to Mr. Crawford's large and in-

teresting collection.

J. W. Cusick returned this noon from
a Yaquinia fishing trip.

Judge Burnett went to McMinnville
today on a business trip.

The Marguerita Fisher Co. passed
through the city this noon..

Mr. Elmer Conn, with the Salem
woolen mills, spent Sunday in Albany.

Miss May Trimbe, of Portland, is in
the city the guest of her brother Dr.
Trimble. . -

Mr. Bert Beam, now a resident of
Portland, came up Saturday evening on
a few days visit.

W. J. Crane is working temporarily
as assistant of L. E. Moe in the car
service at the depot.

Rev. and Mrs. McLeod returned this
noon from Corvallis, where he preached
yesterday morning and evening.

Commissioner Butler returned this
noon to Shedd, near which the bridge
gang is doing considerable work.

Dr. McAllister, of the state league,
will spesde at the court house tonight on
local option, beginning at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Charles Sternberg, of this city,
is studying law in Portland in the law
department of the state university.

Rev. H. L. Hopkins, of
Mr. A. Brownell, of this city, has re-

turned to his work in his church at Chi
cago.

Mr. Geo. Stockwell, of Belvedere,
111., arrived here this noon to take part
in a pleasant ceremony next Thursday
night.

Mr. Tom Gilbert, of Eugene, a form-
er Albany shoe man, passed through
the city this noon for home after a
Portland trip.

DISFIGURING

Skin, Scalp and Blood

Humours

From Pimples to Scrofula, from

Infancy to Age

Speedily Cured bj Cuticura then
All Else Falls.

The agonizing Itching and burning
Of the skin, as In eczema j the fright--,

ful scaling, as In psoriasis) the loss of
hair and crusting of the scalp, as la
scalled bead; the facial disfigurements, j

as In acne and ringworm; the awful
suffering of Infants and anxiety of
worn-o- parents, as In milk crust, tet- - '

ter and all demand ft rem-

edy of almost superhuman virtues to
successfully cope with them. That
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Resolv-
ent are such stands proven beyond all
doubt. No statement is made regard-
ing thorn that is not justified by the
strongest evidence. The purity and
sweetness, the power to afford lmmedi- -
ate relief, the certainty of speedy and .

permanent cure, the absolute safety
trad great economy, have made them
the standard skin cures, blood purlflors
and humour remedies of the civilized.
world. I

Bathe the affected parts with not
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales and '

soften the thickened cuticle. Dry, '

without hard rubbing, and apply Cuti-
cura Ointment freely, to allay itching,
irritation and inflammation, and sootha
and heal, and, lastly, take Cuticura

to cool and cleanse the blood.
This complete local and constitutional
treatment aflbrds instant relief, per-
mits rest and sleep in the sevoreat
forms of eczema and other Itching,
burning and scaly humours of the skin,
scaln and blood, and points to a speedy.
permanent and economical cure when.
ail eiBo iaus.

ln tivm , rhnonlaU, r.mimA Villa. M. nr Till
Otatmtnt, wo., Smp, Xse. Dapotai London, tT

Ptris, Au, da I, Plai Boaton, 137Columby
alT. rottor Drug Chem. Corp., Bola Proprietor!.
W Bail for " How to UiinKrirj limiiour,"

GAMBLERS RAIDED

By Sheriff Word in Portland.

Portland, Nov. 1, (Special.) Sher--

i hwbo, m
accordance with the German custom
was sentenced to pay the death penalty
five times, to serve six months penal
servitude, and to sustain the loss of her
honor m so long as the German empire
stands. This singular sentence arises

eiiuor iu uiwr nyuruuwe ruins.

Portland, Or., Nov. 1. Walter D.
Ford, values an eye, which he claims
was destroyed through a beating by a
bartender in Blaziers' saloon and gamb- -
ling house, at $50,000. He yestetday
commennced suit tt recover in that
amount,

Portland, Or., Nov. 1. A decided

apathy exists in Portland and over the
state in general concerning the election.
Not a bet of consequence nas been reg-
istered in this citv. A few small bets
have been made, but the new hat man
is more largely in evidence, than the
one who requires a check book to post
his forfeit.

Burke, Idaho, Oct. 31. (Special).
John Anderson killed John Peterson
here yesterday resulting in his death,
an accident. It happened in Heckla
Mine in the mountains above here.

Cheney, Wash., Oct. 31. (Special).
James Digman, wife and three girls

were all seriously injured in a runaway
yesterday, Mrs. Digman perhaps fatally.

Salem, Ogn., Nov. 1. (Special).
Sheriff Culver went to Aurora this
morning to capture Curl Long for as-
sault with intent to kill an unknown
man.

Keep your eyes on tho Democrat's
want add. column on the second page

The Elite serves OYSTERS any style
any time, give us n trial.

There U .u! !i..v; been a pugilistic
encounter somewhere in Albany last
night.

A picture of the new pastor of tho
M. b. church annearcd in last evonintr's
Telegram.

Wait The Margarita Fischer Co. is
coming. Four nights starting Monday
eve Nov. 7th.

The annual meeting and banquet of
tho Alco Club will be held ono week
from tonight.

Social dance at Woadinan Hall, Sat-
urday ovening, Nov. 5. Music by
Fechter's Orchestra.

Tho government weither prjd'c.ion
is: tonight and Thursday occasional
rain, cooler tonight.

moved. xne Bignt is entirely gone.
Marguerita Fischer, a favorite with

Albany people, will be in Albany the
first four days of next week with a
better repertoire and cast than ever,

,
The prices will be 25, 35 and 50 cents,

The weather orediction is continued

a fast freight train, in charge of
Conductor Hoffman stopped at the
wood pile a quarter of a mile north of
Jefferson for wood. A loaded gravel
train in charge of Conductor Taber, go
ing as a second section, came up be
hind, not knowing of the stop crashed
into the rear of the freieht. Five cars
were smashed into kindling wood and
the engine and tender completely
wrecked. One of the cars contained
ten race horses belonging to Johnson &
Co., of Seattle, and William Reynolds,
of Great Falls, Mon., in charge of J.
U. Turner, a New urieans norse man,
with a blacksmith and the iockevs and
keepers of the horses, eight in all and
A. JNeal, anotner norse man, irom
another car, of Seattle. This car was
third from the end. The caboose was
empty fortunately. The experiences of
those in this car were thrilling. Neal,
who was in the door, saw the train
coming, jumped and was covered up
with wreckage, but got out without in-

jury. Turner, an old man nearly 70,
was thrown under a horse while the top
of the car was smashed through the
floor at the place where he was sitting.
Jack Natross of Salt Lake, who had
charge of Sally Goodwin, the best ani-

mal in the string, was watering the
horse and received a terrible mixup, but
his body was only scratched. Herbert
King, a red headed jockey, was thrown
high in the air through an opening and
was reputed to have hung on a wire,
but he didn't know anything about that,
he told the Democrat man who had a
talk with him on the cars afterward.
Mike Mahlen, the blacksmith, who was
only called Kentuck by his friends, was
down among the horses and received a
bad kick in the face. These four men
were brought to Albany on the over-
land, which had been stopped there,
and their wounds, none serious, were
dressed by Dr. Trimble, when the men
were taken with the train down the '

West Side to the Good Samaritan Hos-- J

B.TSlL tt SerhydtCekv !

J ; " "
were in the car and had varied caci- - t

iences and some bruises, but remained .

at the scene of the wreck with their
horses.

Only two horses were killed, Axminis--
ter and Clivosa, old animals, of the
Johnson stables, the latter being shot to
stop its miseries. Uther horses scratcn-e- d

or bruised were: Sally Goodwin,
Bummer, Surburban Queen, Tom Kings- -

ley, Stewardess, Hogarth and a colt.
These were placed in aramoa ar .lorror....-- .-

son ana cared lor.
It was a marvel that no one was "kill-

ed, a fact appreciated by the Democrat
man after an interview with the injur-
ed men.

The engineer and fireman of the gra-
vel train owe their lives to having
jumped from their engine at the sight
of the freight, almost hid by the wood
pile, which they did without having
time to reverse the engine. They were
bruised some but not seriously.

In front of the car of horses was a
car of apples', which covered the ground
when the Democrat man visited the
scene in the evening. The sight of the
wreck was one not often seen in rail-

roading. ...
The northbound overland reached the

scene inlmediately after the wreck, re-

turning to Albany and going to Port-
land by the west side. Trainmaster O.
W. Taylor was on board and began in-

vestigations. The engineer claimed to
have given the signal for a flag man,
but the conductor reported failing to
understand it that way. He wentback
with a flag but had not reached the end
of the train when the crash came. It
is said he thought there was time for
wooding up before the arrival of the
gravel tram. It is probable there was
a misunderstanding of the rs

orders.
J. P. Jones, of the passenger depart-

ment was in the city and took charge
of the injured men, giving them the
best attention to be secured.

A wrecking train was soon on the
scene and had the track cleared by
morning.

The wreck was a bad one, but it was
a marvel that it was not worse.

Business Change.

The Miller bicycle shop today was
sold by L. Miller executor, to Mr. Phil
Baltimore, who will hereafter run it.
Mr. Baltimore is a natural mechanic
and will fit into the work like a duck in
water.

Mr. Mark Bronson, wife and two
bqys came up Saturday evening from
Portland to visit Grandpa Graham and
family for a few days.

Miss Edna Irvine, of Corvallis, re-
turned Saturday evening from Portland
where she had been to take a Shakes-
pearean lesson, and spent Sunday in
Albany the guest of Miss Emma Sox,
who also returned Saturday evening
from Portland.

Mr. A. A. Arnold, residing a mile
east of Albany, returned home yester-
day from Western Washington, where
he had been working on'a Tiridge. He
met with an accident, resulting in a
broken leg, which he came home to have
taken care of. Dr. Davis is attending
him.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Upham last even-
ing returned from a week's visit in
Portland. On Wednesday evening they
attended the marriage of D. C. Day,
brother of Mr3. Upham, a popular
young man with the Hodson Boole Bind-
ery, and Miss Ida Simmons, a young
lady highly spoken of.

This evening Mr. A. D. Barker com-

pletes 33 years of handling S. P. bag-
gage at this city. He began the bag-
gage business here with the company
Nov. 1, 1871, awhile after the road was
started, and has proven one of the most
faithful and efficient employes in the
service of the company.

Misses A lice Ross, Frances ard Eva
French on Saturday evenine at the
home of F. M. French gave a china
shower in honor of Miss Bessie Rhodes.
whose marriage with Mr. Geo Rockwell,

to take place inursday evenine,
About twenty five young ladies enjoyed
a delightful evening. The shower was
a pretty one.

showers. The river is down to the low- - from eght criminal acts, six of which
est stage of the year .09 inches. The WBr murders. It is she who appalled
total rainfall for October was 1.62 in-- j the civilized world by the heartless
ches, a fine month. Last year it was cruelty with which she conducted a baby
1.44 inches and November was, il farm, and butchered tho infants intrust-inche-s.

ed to her keeping.
The horses in the '

wreck, will
race

be taken through
Jefferson,
the city !, .Grant3 Pass, Or., Nov 1. -- In the

Thursday for Oakland in charge of discharge of four tons of dynamite, in
Manager Turner. The men are all the Gnlice district Sunday, what is
rapidly recovering from the bruises '

probably the largest single blast ever
with few scars to show for their very made in the west, was touched off to
narrow escapes. jarive asunder immense gravel banks,

Perhaps the most interesting game of filling an old channel, which is now ot

ball to be played in Oregon this in? worked by the Royal Hydraulic
year will be that beetween the O. A. C. Mining Company. The object of this
and U. of O. at Corvallis next Satur-- immense detonatation was the jarring
day. The public opinion is divided as f an entire group of placers to an ex-t- o

which will win. Perhaps the most tent which will permit their easy sur- -
1O0K tor the V. A. U. boys to score. SO
far they have made the best record.
ThclDBMOCRAT makes theguess that U
of u. will not lose,

There were a couple of runaways last
evening, lhe team of, otto bhultz of
Jefferson took a run down Ferry street.
Mr. Schultz was thrown out but not in
jured much, and the team was caught
near Seventh street. Another Jeffer- -

son man, Mr. Kimsey, was in front of
the Blumberg block when his team be'
came frightened and skipped out, doing
considerable damage to the wagon.

service in bringing passengers from the
local from the wreck to Albany, getting
here awhile alter schedule time,:,

Portland Journal: Aii
singing class has been organized at the
Immnriiiel Rnntist church under the di--
rection of Charles H, Hart. Already

ova anmllan an onlnllDigam iaVlirrnUl C..C blUUtll-t- . U..U U..V..WU.UU... .u ...a....
They meet on Fridays and follow' out
the plan of the old school one reads
about.

F. M. French, W. C. Tweedale and
F. M. Redfield returned this noon from
the Bay, bringing home over two hun- -
dred pounds of salmon, fifteen in all,
weighing up to 21 pounds, Mr. French
catching one of that weight. They
had a great time, and it is reported
just escaped being captured by a Rus-
sian boat hovering around the Yaquina
bar.

TUESDAY.

Dr. Foshay III.

Mr. John Foshay received a dispatch
last night that his son Dr. Arthur
Foshay, and assistant physician in
Luke's hospital, San Francisco, was ser-
iously ill, and left on the overland last
night to be with him. Dr. Foshay grad-
uated last summer and was immediately
assigned to a position in Luke's, where
he has been doing good service. His
many friends here hope for his hasty
recovery.-

Jerome T. Lasselle is now at Union
looking after the prune crop.

A paving company has located in Eu-
gene. That is a good sign.

Geo. Lettellier, of Mill City, a former
Albany hotel clerk, was in the city 'to-
day on business.

Mrs. Judge Woodcock, and Mrs. B.
M. Huston, of Corvallis, are visiting
Albany friends.

Mrs. J. D. Irvine and Miss Fay
Cooley, of Brownsville, are in the citythe guests of G. W. Wright and family.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. O'Hair, of
Bremerton, Wash., are visiting in the
city tne guests ot uniet ot Police

Dr. E. J. McAllister, of the anti-salo-

league of Oregon, spoke at the
court house last night to a good audi-
ence, presenting the subject of local
option. He is a forcible speaker.

C. C. Washington, a darkey who was
having a ride on the fast freight when it
was run into, was in the city yesterdav.He was taking a free ride on the train
and was standing beside the cars when
the grain came up. He dodged between
the ends of the wood pile and was nearly
covered up with debris. Washinton is
a former jockey and helper and has
knocked around all the big races.

Mr. Fred Jacks wife and boy, of
Portland, were in the city today on
their way to Brownsville on a visit at
the home of their parents,
Treasurer F. M. Jack and wife. Dur-
ing their stay they will help in remem-
bering the 28th anniversary of the mar
riage oi tne latter on the 6th. Mr,

j Jack is now in the department of corn- -
merce and labor and is associated with
Mr..J P. Galbraith in keepmif tra of
Chinamen 'coming and

We have a good supply of d hacks, 1 8 and 1 4 with' top tt
with out. Upholstered to suit the purchaser, our rigs are guaranted. Also
a fine side spring buggy which can not be exceolled for its lasting qualities.
Organs from $00.00 up.

If vou need anything in this line it will pay you to see our goods.
THE UNITED ORGAN AND CARRIAGE COMPANY, Albany, Or.


